1. **CAL POLY crewneck.** Two-color twill arched lettering across chest JanSport® 80% cotton/20% polyester. Evergreen. S,M,L,XL,XXL $46.99
2. **CAL POLY Alumni decal.** Lettering in green and gold by Pine®. $2.29
3. **PROPERTY OF CAL POLY ATHLETIC DEPT. pullover hooded sweatshirt.** Features full front distressed print on JanSport® 50% cotton/50% polyester. Oxford. S,M,L,XL,XXL $34.99
4. **CAL POLY - SAN LUIS OBISPO decal.** Lettering in green, gold and black by Pine®. $1.99
5. **CAL POLY crewneck.** Wool-felt appliqué lettering with small embroidered letters on JanSport® 80% cotton/20% polyester. Dark green. S,M,L,XL,XXL $44.99
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11. CAL POLY victory jacket. Keep warm and show school spirit all at the same time! Features 'CP' embroidered left chest and nylon 'Cal Poly' on back with hood by Gear®. Shell 100% nylon, lining polyester/cotton/rayon. Green. S,M,L,XL,XXL $89.99
22. **CAL POLY button-down long-sleeve shirt.** Colorful clock tower design embroidered left chest on Camp David® 100% cotton. Chambray or cement. S,M,L,XL,XXL $46.99
24. **CAL POLY Alumni crewneck.** Features classic embroidered design across chest on JanSport® 80% cotton/20% polyester. Dark green. S,M,L,XL,XXL $32.99
25. **CAL POLY crewneck.** Highlighted with same great embroidered clock graphic as in #3e with school name across chest on Camp David® 80% cotton/20% polyester. Cement. S,M,L,XL,XXL $54.99
26. **CAL POLY Alumni cap.** Rectangular design on Legacy® 100% cotton. Green/gold. Adjustable. $17.99
27. **CAL POLY cap.** Perfect to wear with #3e or #3h. Embroidered clock graphic on Camp David® 100% cotton. Cement. Adjustable. $21.99
28. **CAL POLY Alumni license plate frame.** Makes a great gift! Features school name and Mustang logo by Carson®. Silver. $22.99
29. **CAL POLY crewneck.** Popular swirl design with school name embroidered across chest on JanSport® 50% cotton/50% polyester. Oxford. S,M,L,XL,XXL $29.99
31. **CAL POLY long-sleeve T-shirt.** 3-D swirl design and school name printed across chest on JanSport® 100% cotton. White. S,M,L,XL,XXL $22.99
33. **CAL POLY Youth long-sleeve T-shirt.** Popular swirl design as in #3m and #3n with school name printed center chest with lettering down left arm on JanSport® 100% cotton. White. S,M,L $14.99
34. **CAL POLY hooded pullover sweatshirt.** Nylon lettering accented with embroidery on Russell® 50% cotton/50% polyester. Birch, green, navy or Oxford. S,M,L,XL,XXL $42.99
35. **CAL POLY pullover.** School name front with side zipper and v-neck on Russell® 100% nylon. Green/white/gray. M,L,XL,XXL,XXXL $68.99
36. **CAL POLY teddy bear.** 'Legend Bear Jr.' sports a green sweater with school name by Collegiate Traditions®. $32.99
37. **CAL POLY cap.** Cap features wool oval accented with embroidery on The Game® 100% cotton. Cement/green. Adjustable. $16.99
38. **CAL POLY wine glass.** School name and logo in green and gold by Capri®. $8.99
39. **CAL POLY shot glass.** Features school name and seal in green and gold by Capri®. $5.99
40. **CAL POLY mug.** Distinguished green ceramic mug with school seal by R&D Specialty®. $12.99
41. **CAL POLY soup mug.** Yellow mug with green Cal Poly bar design by Tchotchke's®. $8.99
44. CAL POLY short-sleeve polo. Attractively features left chest embroidery of school name and mustang logo on on Antiqua® 100% cotton. Pine/oat. M,L,XL,XXL $49.99
46. CAL POLY crewneck. Large suede lettering with small embroidered lettering on Russell® 100% cotton. Birch. S,M,L,XL,XXL $52.99
47. CAL POLY pennant. Features school name and seal by Tchotchke's®. Green. $9.99
48. CAL POLY cap. Embroidered block lettering on The Game® 100% cotton. Khaki/green. Adjustable. $15.99
49. MUSTANG license plate frame. Features school name and mustang logo by Carson®. Silver. $22.99
50. CAL POLY cap. Multi-color embroidery of school name and logo on Legacy® 100% cotton. Khaki/green. Adjustable. $16.99

52. "CP" long-sleeve T-shirt. Modern 3-D design with school name across chest and city name down left arm by JanSport® 100% cotton. Oxford. S,M,L,XL,XXL $23.99
53. CAL POLY short-sleeve beach polo. Distressed left chest print design on JanSport® 100% cotton. Indigo. S,M,L,XL,XXL $29.99
56. CAL POLY afghan. Cal Poly seal with various campus scenes and buildings by Riddle & Cockrell®. 100% cotton. Green/gold. Measures: 48" x 65" $59.99
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